Dear Senior families,

We wanted to provide you with some important information regarding upcoming dates / deadlines for the Class of 2022 @ CRHS.

- The senior class officers are hosting a “senior sunset” on Friday, May 20th from 7:00-9:00 pm at Legacy Field. This is a "senior only" event and students that would like to decorate their cars should complete the GoogleForm sent out via Schoology. The QR code was also shared last week via Instagram and Facebook. Food trucks will be available for seniors to mingle and socialize as they watch the sunset together one last time at CR High School.

- Graduation gowns were handed out at lunch last week. Any senior that still needs to pick up their gown needs to see Mrs. Cookson in the Student Services office.

- The last senior day will be Wednesday, May 25th. The senior class picnic will be held that afternoon during 6th and 7th periods.

- Graduation practice will be Thursday, June 2nd at 9:00 am. Students will meet in the auditorium at 8:30 am where they can do last minute yearbook signing. Practice will take place from approximately 9:00-11:30 am. All seniors intending to walk in graduation must be present for practice.

- Senior awards will take place on Thursday, June 2nd at 5:30 pm. The guidance office will be in touch w/ your senior if they are being recognized that evening.

- Graduation will take place on Saturday, June 4th in Rider Stadium at 9:00 am. Students will need to arrive no later than 8:15 am. Students may NOT decorate their caps for the CR ceremony. Students should also NOT wear jeans or sneakers under their graduation gown. This year all of the gowns are blue with the gold panel, just like the gown used for senior photos. It is recommended that guys wear some type of collared shirt and dress pants. Ties are encouraged, but not required. Girls should wear capris, a dress, or slacks under their gown. The dresses do NOT have to be white. We encourage all students to wear flat shoes to the ceremony. Girls that wish to wear some type of heel should wear a wedge or stacked heel for the ease of walking across the turf.

- There are no tickets issued for the outdoor graduation ceremony. Seating is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Tickets will have to be limited if we are inside. Fingers crossed for great weather on graduation day!

Dr. Sherry Kijowski, Principal
Caesar Rodney High School